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CarMD.com Corp.’s Keith Andreasen Earns
Double Master Tech Certification From ASE
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif. – June 21, 2006 – CarMD.com Corp. is pleased to announce that its Director of
Technical Services Keith Andreasen has earned Double Master Technician Certification from the National
Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE). Andreasen joins ASE’s elite group of only 4,556 Double
Master Technicians out of 114,252 Master Techs and more than 420,000 ASE Certified professionals
throughout the auto repair industry. Andreasen, who is certified in 19 ASE areas, also holds certifications L1
and L2, Advanced Level diagnostics.
A 28-year automotive industry veteran, Andreasen has served in several senior technician positions with
companies such as California Environmental Engineering; various dealerships; and Isuzu Technical Center of
America, where he spent four years developing light, medium and heavy-duty cars and trucks. He also spent
seven years as owner of a reputable Southern California Japanese Car and SUV repair facility bearing his
name, and eight years as a Petty Officer in the U.S. Naval Reserve CBC as Construction Mechanic working
on all types of heavy duty Military equipment. He is currently a member of the Society of Automotive
Engineers, Automotive Service Council and International Automotive Technician Network. Andreasen holds
three U.S. patents (# 6,687,584, #6,868,369 and #6,968,733) with several patents pending.
Andreasen is the key product developer and visionary behind CarMD, a revolutionary automotive diagnostic
tool that gives drivers a fast, convenient way to monitor their vehicle’s health. CarMD combines an easy-touse handheld tool with an unprecedented online database, to give consumers the information that – until now
– only their mechanic had. CarMD’s many uses range from checking out your vehicle prior to a trip to
determining why the “Check Engine” light is on, as well as getting probable causes and estimated repair
costs. It can be used alone or with included PC software, and costs less than a typical trip to a repair shop.
The inspiration behind the company’s “Ask Keith” customer support section, Andreasen oversees a team of
all-ASE certified technicians available via toll-free number and online to CarMD customers. His staff is
required to have ASE Certified training to help ensure CarMD customers receive the highest quality support
for their product and overall vehicle health questions.
About ASE
The National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) was established in 1972. Its mission is to
improve the quality of vehicle repair and service through the testing and certification of repair and service
professionals. Motorists benefit from ASE certification by knowing the manufacturing and service facilities
that carry the ASE logo have a commitment to quality.
About CarMD Corp.
Founded in 2003, the mission of Fountain Valley, Calif.-based CarMD.com Corp., is to empower consumers
by providing the tools and information needed to make better-educated decisions about their vehicle’s health
and maintenance. Distributed by CarMD.com Corp., CarMD costs $89.99 and is available direct to
consumers via two convenient options: 1) toll-free phone: 888.MyCarMD (888.692.2763), or 2) online at
www.CarMD.com.
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